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WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
MEASURE BY HON. 

JAMES A. MURRA Y
nPIlQTin r.UINCr * Leader of Opposition Surprises Government by
UHHü I lu UnAllOL Qying Notice ^ He Will Move on Thursday

PflMINC III I Iff Afternoon for Leave to Introduce Vote for Wo- 
UUlVlIIlD III LIlX men Suffrage Bill-Premier Foster Gets Up,

nr nr QQ|T|lft| Says Nothing and Sits Down - Budget Debate 
Ul b I. Dill I Mil WUl Commence Today.
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Washington, MA «-Tramport». 
lericm troops to ftuw 
proceed!»® »t the eecel- 
b contemplated by the

in* Secretary Crowell made title 
statement today, Mt would give no

already I»
orated rate

details.
The opening od-the third week 

of lighting east of tintons flnde the 
poittton of the dSpe steadily lm-

The Germans are gloating today 
the capture of Plerremande

Even Though She Makes Important and Serious 
Advances She is Not Reatty Winning -■ Finn of 
Allies is to Kill off the Boche and Smash Ger- 

^ man Divisions Regardless of Territory and Flan
is Carried- Out-Smaller Forces of Allies 
Doing the Killing and Main Army Held for Big 

Punch at End.

and Folembrsy, in the neighbor
hood ot Chauny end the Foreat of 
Conroy. An a met* of fact, these
“successes’' are vsdutdeea, such ad
vances ns they Imply Is at the ex
treme south of the battle none, 
somewhere forty Or fifty miles 
from Amiens, Its tactical value Is 
no greater then its strategic value. 
■Plerremande and Folembrny are 
only outposts of the real French 
position In that 
there Is no reason 
they were more then lightly held.

Doubtless the Germans will make 
further great efforts before they 
acknowledge the failure of their 
great spring drive, ÿlt It Is safe to 
say that each day that passes finds 
the Allies In s better position to 
resist with definite success. Bach 
day their reserves, which are al
ready considerable, are being 
swollen by 
their Ant

Special to The Standard.New Draft Law Will Remove 
Bulk of Men Now in Buei- Fredericton, April 8.— implementing the motion which 

he introduced in the House some days ago, Hon. J. A Mur
ray, leader of the opposition, gave notice tonight that or 
Thursday afternoon he would move for leave to introduce 
a bill to confer the franchise upon women in provincial 
elections. The notice came as a surprise to the government 
and it was noticeable that while Mr. Murray was reading his

Folliwnng Utter Repulse En
emy Eneavoring to Broaden 

Filed of Action.
ness.(By Caspar Whitney.)

gpedal Cable to N. Y. Tribune nad St John Standard.
Paria, April 8.—Germany is makingjier supreme des

perate effffort and not winning, even though she makes impor
tant and serious advances. Newspaper maps with their lines 
indicating advances and retreats do not fully measure this 
battle. The gauge to study is not geographical lines but the 
Boche death roll. Keep in mind that really the plan is to kill 
Boches, to smash German divisions, and the Allied plan is be
ing carried out. The two important facts to hold on to 
when fears and doubts come lurking are theft the Boche is be-

reborhood and 
believe that OLDER MEN W1LL

TAKEUP BURDENHUNS LET LOOSE
THEIR ARTUXEY formal notice the leader of the government arose in his seat 

as if he intended to speak. Mr. Foster, however, said noth
ing.

Labor Members Will Support 
. Government on Men 

Power Bill.
Canadians Likely to be Em

broiled in New Teutonic 
Offensive.

This was a quiet evening in the House. The trains 
were late and some of the North Shore members did not ar
rive until the session was well under way. There was .a 
small attendance on both sides. The evening was devoted 
to private bills in committee and nothing of a contentious 
character developed. >

The budget debate wiH commence tomorrow afternoon, 
when the Provincial Secretary will present his budget speech 
and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter will open for the opposition. The 
debate is likely to be of several days duration. Dr. Robert’s 
health bill will also be before the House tomorrow for a time.

(Continued on page 2)

contingente from 
and that of theJX CONSCRIPTION NOT TO 

AFFECT IRISH PEOPLEing killed by such thousands as to thrill the heart of freemen syrttw/mmyiru.

11™ .
ft is fhe punch at the end that is going to wm this fight T™T— qLiHiIiiIiU UU I

This is not to suggest that the danger is past. Now is Assault Still Going On And
no moment for over-confidence, as the battle is a long way Hm Made Some prol P£||{||_ SUPPLY

Lloyd George Expected to 
Make Very Important 

Speech Today.
from finished and terrible, anxious days are coming, but it is 

a the moment for unshaken and unshakable faith, grim, burn
ing determination, and the uttermost effort of every individual 

and woman who values liberty and the sanctity of the

(By Arthur S. Draper.)
Special Cable to N. Y.. Tribune and 

St John Standard.
London, April 8,—Wilson's force 

to the utmost" represents Great Brit
ain’s attitude on the re assembling of 
parliament for a session which is cer
tain to bring forth legislation of a 
most drastic nature.

Possibly before the week is out 
Britons up to fifty years of age will 
be called upon to serve their country 
as soldiers. Criticism of the govern
ment’s measure will come from sever
al quarters, but there is not the 
slightest doubt every patriotic section 
of the country Is ready for this and 
any other sacrifice the government 
may consider necessary.

Arthur Henderson, leader 
labor party, told me today he support 
ed every word of President Wilson s 
speech.

"The latest act of military aggres
sion on the part of the German gov
ernment," he said, places under tem
porary suspension the moral, political 
and diplomatic effort of the working 
class movement. The offensive on the 
western front, following the shameful 
treatment of Russia, makes settlement 
by conciliation very difficult, for -t 
clearly proves Prussian militarism, 
which Is organized brutality, coupled 
with arrogant autocracy, is asserting 
Itself and seeking to gratify Its lust 
for world dominion. This spirit must 
be destroyed.”

Henderson Indorsed the President s 
statement In which he said : 1
should he ashamed in the presence or 
affairs so grave, so fraught with the 
destinies of mankind, to speak with 
truculente, to use the weak language 
of hatred or vindictive purpose.

to the attitude of British

Pacing American, French and Brit
ish troops strongly entrenched and 
well equipped tor battle, the German 
army has for the moment given up Its 
direct drive against Amiens. Follow
ing utter repulse In his efforts to 
smash straight through to his object
ée, the enemy Is now attempting a 
new manoeuvre which is Intended to 
broaden the field of action and reduce 
the menace of a counter offensive 
which would nullify all the gains made

Nearly 100,000,000 Franca 
Worth Sold by Agents of 
Paris Jewellers.

THE REM OBJECTIIIE OF GERMINS 
OFFENSIVE K CITE OF PIS

man
home. Therefore, stanj fast, as the superb troops of Great 
Britain and France and your own sons are standing on the

(Continued on pace 2)blood reeking soil of the west.

Paris, April S—Nearly 100,000,000 
worth of pearls were sold InDays of Aristocracy 

And Titles Are Over
General Expression of Sentiment Against Honor

ary Decorations, Particularly Hereditary Titles 
by Members of Parliament-House Unanimous 

on Subject.

Germany through agents in Switzer
land of Parisian jewellers, according 
to a Geneva despatch to the Petit Jour
nal. The Germans sought, and but 
tor the action of the French judicial 
authorities, would have succeeded in 
cornering tfie Paris and London mar
ket In pearls, after the war.

The clandestine trading, 
snatch adds, has been going on unhin
dered since early in l915 ^u J“t^ 
medtarles are said to have been known 
to Swiss police who were astonished 
at the ease with which they were able 
to purchase stones in

A Paris despatch on April 6, said 
that eighteen Parisian diamond deal
ers were under prosecution on charges 
of trading with the enemy. They were 
said to have sold precious stones to 
Germans through Swiss agents.

Teutons Did Not Expect Checks Which Would 
Make Amiens the Goal of Bloody and Undecis
ive Battles-German Command Expected Open 
Warfare.

by the Teutons since March 21.
Reports from the battle line in Pic

ardy disclose the first stages of this 
new German offensive aimed at either 
side of the salient in the allied lines. 
From La Bassee Canal, In the north, 
to the sectors east of Laon, the great 
artillery forces of the enemy are thun
dering with the bombardment deepen
ing at places to the intensity of drum-

of the

the de

depot designated by the divisions.
The loading carriages, the muni 

tions to be carried, the equipment and 
arming of the men all had been care 
fully planned as well as the distribu
tion of maps of the country to be in
vaded, the men to carry reserves ot 
food, enough to last two days, and 
two flasks, the usual food for a day, 
following them in rolling kitchens and 
provisions for three days in company 
convoys.

“In short, every arrangement show's 
that the German command had decid 
ed to resort to open warfare. It fa 
certain that the military situation 
after more than fifteen days of opera
tions is one of extreme disappointment 
to the German command."

Washington, April 8.—Statements 
of German prisoners have convinced 
French military critics that the real 
objective of the, great German offen
sive was Paris, and that so far from 
expecting checks which would make 
Amiens the goal of bloody and unde
cisive battles, the Teutonic high com
mand sent its forces forward prepar
ed for rapid advances in open war
fare.

fire.
The length of this front Is approxi

mately 120 miles. North ot Lens, east 
of Arras, along the new front running 
through Bucquoty to Albert, south to 
MontdIdler and thence eastward past 

ILassignv and Noyon to a point far be- 
jyond Chauny, the Germans are ham- 

do away with plutocracy. jmering the allied lines in an attempt
"I venture to think,” he declared, to break the defences and prepare 

them tor the infantry assault which 
dom, whither he he peer or Common- may be expected at any moment 
er, is taken there in public estimat
ion at his true worth as thoroughly 
as he is in any other country In the 
world.”

Sir Robert could not agree that 
there was a greater desire for dis
tinction in Canada than existed in the 
United Kingdom. As to the desire 
of ladies for social success, <9tr Rob
ert had not heard that it had exer
cised any Influence upon the granting 
of dlstnctions in Canada.

The prime raifater • thought ft was 
the desire of every mqn In Canada to 
be measured by Ms own worth, rath
er than by that of his ancestors.
Still on the other hand, the pride in 
descent from a good stock was an 
Incentive and would make a man de
sire to be worthy of the record of 
his ancestors. As to charges of cor
ruption, so far as Canada was con
cerned, Sir Robert declared ha had 
never heard it suggested that under 
any government, there had been any 
evil of that kind and he did not be
lieve there was the slightest proba
bility of any such evil arising.

Sir Robert Borden.
Sir Robert Borden remarked that 

it by no means followed that the 
abolition of hereditary titles would

•peeisl to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 8.—The days of the 

V. aristocracy are over, all titles, heredi- 
tory and for life, will be swept from 
the British Empire, democracy and 
democratic modes will prevail. This 
was the general opinion of most mem
bers who took part in the debate in 
the House of Commons today upon W. 
F. Nickle’s resolution to abolish here
ditary titles, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
went further than any when he declar
ed his readiness to Join with other 
holders of life titles and burn them 
in the market place It it could oe 
done without insult to the crown.

Titles have never been very popu
lar in Canada, but they were never 
so unpopular as today. This feeling is 
one of tho outcomes of the war. There 
has been a great levelling and leaven
ing of classes and masses.

Change Coming.

VIENNA ANSWERS PARIS.
“In order to alleviate the march of 

the troops," says an official despatch 
received today from France, “the 
order was given to prepare for their 
departure and to organize the con
voys in such" a way as only to carry 
with them what was indespensible. 
The remainder was to be stored at a

"that any man in the United King- Vienna, April 8, via London-Pre
mier Clemenceau in January of this 
year took up discussions with Austria 
respecting the possibility of peace ne
gotiations, says an official statement 
issued here today in reply to the of
ficial denials at Paris that France had 
token the initiative in the exchanges 
The statement says the negotiations 
were begun when Alexandre Ribot was 
premier of France, that they were 
broken off. and again taken up by M. 
Clemenceau.

Fight Up Hill.
Now, as

labor toward the new man power

■ the government closely. Anything 
approximating Industrial conscription 
will he fought desperately. 1 under
stand no attempt will he made to In
troduce conscription In Ireland. The 
Irish Nationalists will refuse any com- 
nromlse offer Mid will oppose con
scription Just as bitterly aa the Sinn
^ïûdslag the age limit at this stage 
of the war le bound to affect the whole 
Bfe of «he nation, and la calculated 
to cause an amount of anxiety. ■ 

Most of the country's business Is 
being conducted by men between 
(0rtr and fifty, and the conscription 
of this group must be followed by a 
reorganisation of the whole commer
cial and Industrial life.

Lloyd George will review the mili
tary situation tomorrow, and he Is 
expected to throw more light on the 
organisation of the higher command 
and the causes responsible for the re
verse. Asquith Is expected to take 
nart In the debate tomorrow. Hence
forth America's military contribution 
will bant larger In the eyes of the 
Allied peoples, as upon her epeedln 
shouldering the fighting burden will 
depend the extent of the further eac- rifteee which must be made here. |

On the western "elbow" of the sal
ient In the Allied lines, the Germans 
are forced to fight uphill. Their ad
vance across the lower ground along 
the Somme, Ancre, Avre and Luce 
rivers has carried them up to s para
pet of hills which sentinel the road 
to Amiens. Attache along this natur
al bulwark have netted the enemy 
ly insignificant gains at a horrible cost. 
At points the German efforts have 
gained, but these gains have resulted 
only In the formation of sharp salients 
which are swept by rite and machine 
gun are and tempests of shells when
ever enemy troop» are seen forming 
for an attack.

There la a wholesome respect In the 
German general staff for the Allied 
reserve army, which aa yet appears 
to have been drawn upon lightly to

ATTEMPT TO MERGE 
BIG STEEL COMPANIES

. CONCRETE SHIPS.

.Washington, April 8.—Fifty million 
dollars will be asked of congress to
morrow by Chairman Hurley of the 
shipping board, for development of 
concrete shipbuilding. The plan Is to 
establish at once, five govern'mqnt 
yards, two on the Facltic coast and 
three in the south.

Sites for the plants already are un
der consideration and will be announc
ed shortly.

Prelimanry Conference of Re- 
preeentatives of Dominion 
Steel and Nova Scotia Steel 
Companies.

TEXAS BATTLE.

Marathon, Texas, April An en
gagement between Texes Ranger» end 
twenty Mexican bandits, was report
ed In a message received here today 
from Captain Bates of the Hanger 
force who telegraphed from Ban Hel
ena that hie men there killed two of 
the bandits, wounded several others 
and chased the remainder Into the 
hills. _____

The old baronial euperlorlty has 
not because perhaps the barons, 

of old "-r1-1-1 did not make Imposai 
tie autocratic kingship, but simply he 
UMee men's minds have changed. An
cient usages are going by the board, 
and titled aristocracy goes with them.

The unanimity of the house today 
uaon the point wee remarkable. There 
wee no division of opinion. The pre
mier voiced as plainly as he could 

well do, the sentiment that the

Montreal, April 8.—The meeting 
here today between representatives 
of the Dominion Steel and Nova 
Scotia Steel companies for the pur
pose of talking over the proposed PRESIDENT SISE ILL.meet the Teutonic attache. The at

tack on the French lines southeast 
of Chauny is for the purpose of remov
ing a menacing salient end the gain
ing of hotter protection to the Get- 
vrutn left fliq*

This aaeaelt Is still going on and it

merger Is regarded as having 
merely preliminary. It was the 
meeting between the two companies 
which could be regarded as formal» 
and it is believed that a serious effort 
is being made to bring the two com
panies together. Nothing definite was
ÎLdVn ta ££Kblè° that* i"sertasof jstonUU»t saturtay whUe ouUn hta 
such conference» will he held before automobile. Mr. Sise Is 84 years ot 
any definite agreement is arrived at. age

first Montreal, April 8.----- C. F. Sise, pre
sident of the Bell Telephone Company, 
of Canada, is dangerously 111 from 
pneumonia at his resteence, 468 Sher-

AUSTRALIAN AID.
Jt Leaner declared that 

was on the eve of a Sydney, N. 8. W„ April 8.—Hie gov. 
emor-general has convened a confer 
enee to consider the Imperial govern
ment's appeal and to endeavor to get 
all parties to oo-operate In a-----------

As To Women.
Sir Robert Borden expressed the _.. .

opinion that Mr. Nickle’s resolution, Germane struck through the lower tor- 
Utacar » It affected women, was

Berlin official statement claims that

»Sir

brooks street West, this city. He wee
has been left In theThé

heads of the government, which will 
adopt inch a coures as will lmmedl- 
aMly ccect—'■ «ranting of heru-
dtimry title. In the

unnecessary. He said that Ike ap
pelai Ion of lady to the wife ot a
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